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A. A. KICKSHA ws COLLEGE GLEE CLUB I SOPHOMORES INST ALL I JUNIORS ANNOUNCE 
A GREAT SUCCESS TO PRESENT OPERETTA LENDING LIBRARY PROM COMMI TEES 

With evolution as its central theme, 
the Athletic Association Kickshaws 
brought throngs of Alumnae and 
friends back to Norton last Saturday 
evening. The program, always a nov
elty, took the form of an acrostic, the 
initial letters of the nine acts forming 
the word BVOLUTIO '. Edith Baker 
and Ruth Ferguson were responsible 
for the opening chorus in which th,~ 
following girls, clad in attractive 
sport costumes, welcom d the assem
bly: Mary Lewis, Virginia Rhinehart, 
Dorothy Sayre, Mildred Sutherland, 
Edith Baker, and Doris Latimer. 

The Wheaton College Glee Club, I Anita Garnaus and Rosamond Jame- Joanna Davenport will act as gen-

under the direction of Ruth Ferguson, I son have taken charge of . a lending eral chairman for the Junior Prom 
leader, will present an opporetta on librar: for the benefit of the Sopho- which is to take place the week end 

Saturday, April tenth. The operetta more 2-6-0. They have secured of May 8th. The committees selected 

which has been chosen is "The Pirates I seventy-fiy books from Womrath's at a recent class meeting are as fol

of Penzance" by Gilbert and Sullivan. library in ::-Xew York, and will rent lows: music: chairman Emily Blais

This type of production is a new ven- them at the rate of ten cents for the dell, Margaret Anthony, Dorothy 
ture for Wheaton. Rehearsals are first three days, and two cents a day Thorpe, Claire Stenz; favors: chair
air ady under way, and everyone is for each day thereafter. The books man, Doris Latimer, Dorothy Crafts, 
working to make the project a real 

The Cast which has been may be obtained in Room 4 of Dorsuccess . 
Virginia Rhinehart; decoration : 

chairman, Mildr cl Sutherland, Har-selected is as follows: mitory ·umber 9, immediately after 
Richard, a Pirate Chief .... Vera Lauer lunch and dinner. riet Treadwell, Julia Ames, Florence 
Samuel, his Lieutenant.. ..... . 

Elizabeth HutchinRon 
FrPderick, a Pirate Apprentice........ r'11SS RIDLON TELLS 

Full r; invitations and dance order!'.: 

chairman, Alice Hester Griffith, 

Silvia Quimby, Rosemary Bucking-

Local hits were the feature of the 
ventriloquist act in which Miss Critch
field and Charlotte Lowe starred. 
French Dolls, long-legged eccentric 
dolJs and the adorable Kinky Kids 
appeared in a charming nursery fan
tasy produced by the following Seniors 
under the direction of Marion Gavett· 

Ruth Snitseler 
Major-General Stanley, of the BritiRh ' Of HOSPITAL SCHOOL! ham, Loui. o Taylor; floor commit-

Army ........................ Marjorie Heacox tee: chairman, Dorothy Shaw, Isa-
Edward a Sergeant of Police. ....... At th V f 1 t' M d bel French, Caroline Ricker; dining 

' Barbara Berry O oca iona m e mg on ay room: chairman, Elizabeth Hutch-

Ed.th . 
B I Baker, Eleanor Cline, Elizabeth 

M b I General Stanley's Youngest I evening Miss Margaret Ridlon, Whea- . . 
a e, mson, l\Iur1el Grimwade, Raymah 

a~helder, Mary Lewis, Helen Mc
~~vitt, Florence Ellis, Marion De· 

Daughter .............. Charlotte Tasker ton '21, a teacher at the Massachu- W . h' 
ng a· 1· freshments: chairman, 

General Stanley's Daughters setts Hospital School, Canton, lectured j G ' . 
M ar t Morri enevn Mcblwam, Laura Sargent, Kate .... ..................... arg · on teaching as a vocation •reaching 

•tt, Ruth l<' rguson Glady" French Ev I ' ., ' 
L e.yn McClure, Elizabeth Woodring, 

Edith .............................. Doris Latimer Mi
8

s Ridlon ,; clared, is ;
1 

professio~ Charlotte Tasker, Vivian Boyden; 
l sab I .......... ........ .......... Laura Sargent · · social: chairman, Dorothy Sayre, 

R ucille Landman, Evaline Kimball, 
uth Snitsler Ruth' a Pl·ratical "Maid-of all-Work"' filled with variety since each child 

· bl b Helen MacGregor, Evelyn Creighton. Edith Docl<:e offers a new pro em to e solved. 

b The Frog Chorus of Aristophanes 
. rought back to the Wheaton stage 
seve1 al · l t· '. a umnae who have there dis-
~~guished themselve1; in the past. 

eanor Wi11iam1-,, Helen Estes Tom-
my S f ' \\ er Ms, and Constance P •ndloton 
' r' the ll · · I by f rinc1p e characters, assist I 

n a rog- chorus composed of Frc•Rh-

Dien under the loader.·hip of Lilias 
uncan. 

An o,·iginal act by Claire Sten;,; 

Chorus of girls 
Chorus of Pirate;; 
f'hnrus of Policemen 

WHEATON REPRESENTED 
AT EW BEDFORD 

H !en Stone, Katherine Weck~, 
Marg-aret Chapin, and Doris Burbank 

(C represented Wheaton al the 'Yomen's 
ontinupd on page -I) Industrial Conference held m New 

E TERTA Bt•dford 011 J\farch Gth and 7th. The fN ENT G VEN Conf •rence wits hel<i to di:eus. th<' 
prohlcm.· which have arisen out of 

f ATTL BORO the present industrial system,. and the 
I. C cl,•legatcs. 111 ,t .in 1.\-roup.· which helri 

it. · ~· A., under the leadership of general discussions under a l~ader. 

It gives opportunity for experiment in 
methods and ways of approach. The 
most attractive featur s of the work, 
Miss Ri11lon belieYes, is that it means 
dealing with people; it m ans direct 
contacts such as are pos1-,ible in few 
other field.·. Evon mor11 than the 
parent.;;, the teacher ran mould an,l 
influence tho child, making his mind 
healthy and strong-, and building his 
character. 

Of her work at the Ho.sp it.al School 
Miss Ri11lon spol c ).('lowingly, outlining 
the aims of and the opportunitie.
ofT •retl therr for t aching cripples. 
The Canton school , the largest of its 
kind in tho world, ha:,; an enrollment 
of ahout 300 children, som of whom 
arc temporary and others permanent. 
rnsidents. The school aims to aid the 
temporarily crippled to keep up with 
their schoo l work while receiving med
ical treatment, and it striveR to train 
the permanently crippled to become 

a: Pre.• Hient, Edith Baker, furnished The Saturdny afternoon s,,~sion W'.lS 

C nt rininmont for the ttleboro I under the leadcr:hip of Miss Belli' 
stnrnun!ty Fellowship at the County Hemmings, a New _Bedford industrial 
i re t High School last Monday ven- girl. The subject d1scus.·ed was •·l d•,. 
ng. Foll · ( 

Past few owin_g- the custom of the cation to Arort<P G,oup_ "'1 ci?ur• economically independent. Each child 
w re h Years, the various numbers nes .. " The Sunday morning meetmg goes to school for two hours every 
the ad~·ts n from Kickshaws, with centered around the ''Dt"vrlopment o/1 day for actual study, and takes up 
enact 1

1 
bion of a playlet, "Moonshine,"' U l drutrv to Hn•,1k Do1n1 the his vocational training at another 

ec y Adr· C hill rwy m 11 , d . 
Re:vnolds. ian a and .Emma BarrierJ of Race Na11onc1/ity' un er I time. A 11 are given ample opport.un-
con8i8t cl 

O 
T~.e program for this year the leadership of Miss Floyd Joyce, ity to try out the work which most 

Slatte ! The Doll Stunt," "Two ho is also an industrial worker. The interests them in orcler that they may 
bers,"r~;

1 
and ~ King," "New Num- :iosing session, on Sunday afternoon, determine for what th y ar bei,t 

tion of oorn;hine," and "The Evolu- · under the charge of Professor fitted. 
I a Chorus Gi I " Th .._ I was h k ets, "'I'w · r · e cwo Pay- Harley of Simmons, w o spo e in Lillian Knowles, teaches in the 
"Moonshi~es.~at~rns and a King,." and 'Th p chology of Prrjudiu." summer school there which is open 
Pre1,entcc1 t th ad been pre~iously ' /h ih aton delegates .found the I to backward children who have failed 
the Bosto a W~ January meetmg of . d : . 1 e·rls very wide-awake and to make their class in the winter ses
fifty gi;Is n eaton Club. About 111

1
. us ;1ath!

1 
problems which ar con- sion, and to those who wii;h to talce 

inson . • accompanied by Miss Rob- a ive. o , double promotions. 
• made the trip. fronting them. 

.. , ........... _______ , - ---- - --· - _., ___ ,., ., 

WHEATON CLUB WORKS 
WITH ATTL'EBORO HIGH 
Th Public Speaking Club, which 

consist:,; of the members of the ad-

vance<l Oral English classes, is doin'.~ 

interesting work with the County 

Strl't't High S<'hool of Attleboro. A 

i-h01 t tinic a~o an t>ffort was made t.u 

arou"e intc•r st in good literature 

ammw the high school pupil.·. One 

hour each week was i--et aside, during 

whirh time 'Xcerpis from cla:-sics 

were read hy the teacht>rs. Thi.· plan, 

huwc" r, pro,·ed unsatisfactory in that 
an atmo:<ph re too like that of the 
C'lnssroom was created, making the 
reading- hour less a plea.·ur than 'l 

mati r of cla. s routine. 1n an at
tempt to off~et this, aid of the college 
was asked with the result that ach 
Friday a member of the Public Speak
ing- Club is to take charge of the 
student group. The first meeting, 
which was h Id yesterday afternoon, 
was in charge of Frances Kroll. The 
oth rs who are to assist in the work 
are Dorothy Pollard, Mildred Suther
land, l atherine Weeks, Ruth Forgu
son, Mildred Nash, Mary Roper, Ruth 
Hamblen and Carolyn Heald. The 
experiment promi. es to be an interest
ing one, and one a1; possible of gain 
to the leaders aR to the younger stu
dents. 
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EVOLUTION 

We laughed apprcciativ ly as we 
watched the evolution of Erner ·on un
fold before our eyes at Vaudeville, and 
with a touch of comfortable self-as-
urance dccidctl that the pr sent-day 

manners were infinitely more desir
able than either those of the past or 
those of the future. Relatively, they 
may be more desirable, but how far 
they are from being a realization of 
the ideal! If we are to have true evo
lution, we must take a tack in our 
manners which will veer them from 
the cour.-c of devolution ·which they 
are now pursuing. 

It is not only in our dining-room be
haviour that our manners show a de
cidedly downward trend, but in our at
titude toward the faculty. Of course 
everyone r joiccs that we have gra-0-
ually learned to regard the faculty as 
human being::; belonging to the same 
genus a: ourselves, and no longer con
:ider them as a sp cic. especially crc
atc<l to keep the intellectually inferior 
hein ,, known as ?11/ ii, in a constant 
state of dread and awe. NeverthelesR 
it u greatly to be regretted that our 
newly formed attitude of friendship, 
or sometimes companionship, with the 
faculty should result in an apparent 

We have changed our mind. During are apt to be discourteous or rudely j Since the establishment of the Crab
impatient if the lecture does not ap- net in the "NEWS," the students have 

the last few weeks we have been one 
peal to us, while our behaviour out- an opportunity to make their crabb-
sidc the class-room shows an utter 

I 
ing expressive to the collegiate com- of the most violent opposers of the 

lack of tha~ old-fashioned, almost for- munity, to offer their criticism on, new name for Vaudeville. Now Wi!

gotten quahty of respect for those old- and to suggest remedies for, the ex- sec a new justice in the appelation. 
er than ourselves. Here, at last, is an I i ·ting order, the rules and regula- For surely there was enough kicking 
apportunity for us to prove that Bry- tions, the traditions and customs of 

l th t ih · h in connection with the production to an was wrong anc a ere 1s sue Wheaton. There i1:1 still a generous 
a thing as evolution,-in manners at I amount of crabbing heard on campus warrant the change. We admit an 
least! and in the student rooms. We cer- immaturity of outlook and a blunt· 

tainly are having a hard time of it. ness of perception consistent with the 
THE ROOM-MATE INCUBUS We never do get what we want. But brevity of our years, but we could 

is that really so? How do we make not help wondering, as bit after bit 
The approach of spring vacation our feelings known? ls our criticism 

bringi:; with it thoughts of next year I always destructive or impossible? Is 
and the many changes which will ac- the Administration Board always deaf 
company it. One knotty problem that to our suggestions? 

was extracted, if some organized sys

tem of censorship could not be devised, 

whereby omissions could be made in 

sufficient time to allow for an ade· 

quate substitution for what had b en 

~ill presently off~r itself ~ the I Back in the dim ages-to be exact, 
I• reshmen at least is the question of in the spring-time of the year 1923 
room-ma_tes. This is. indeed an im-

1 
when the present Senion; were jus; 

ta t hi h d d removed. It must be heart-rending por n issue upon w c may epen beginning to emerge from collegiate 
the h_appincss of a w~ole year. It is infancy, the entire student body met to have the hard work of several 
a thrng to be considered from all in Mary Lyon Assembly Hall for the weeks discarded on the night of dress
angles and to be discussed quite Annual Hash Party. At this time all rehearsal. 

Aside from our secret sorrow at the 

omsRion of several choice bits, we 

heartily enjoyed the performance. We 
were glad Miss Robinson xplained 

the frog stunt on Saturday night, for 
we were there Friday and didn't get 

the point. Of couri,e we laughed at 

frankly by all concerned. Many 

I 
the grievances, all the criticism, all 

Freshm_cn feel then:iselves bound to the suggestions were freely and pub
room with the first girl who asks them Jicly aired. This occasion had become 
1cgardle.·s of whether or not they I a tradition at Wheaton. The "pros 
think themselves suited to each other. , and cons" were considered. Nothing 
Still others avoid any mention of the went on record which had not the 
subject as they would the plague, and majority vote of the assembly. At 
com;equently never come to an under-

1 
that "hash party" in l!l23 the students 

standing until the very day of room- supported fifteen mcasmes which were 
choosing is upon them. There arc I presented to the Administration. One Eleanor Williams-who wouldn't?
Freshmen who make plans about of th se was immediately granted, the but we laughed mor heartily when 
room mates as early as October, ant.I least significant to the student of to- we found out why she was so funnY• 
there are those who make no plans day. In the "old days" a bell use We un<lerntand that the Musical 
at all until outside pressure impels I to be rung at nine o'clock Sunday Cluh i.· going to put on "The Pirates 
them. Both girls are acting unwisely, evenings. It was rather disturbing I of Penzance." If the pirates are a; 
fur one i:,; being go\·crned in her to those girls who retired early. We I attractive as those la:t SaturdnY 
choice by :,;nap- judgement, and th~ suggested the more quiet and qually evening, w • know that the affa ir wi ll 
otlwr, not by judgement at all, but effective !) o'clock "dips." N arly I be a success. 
r,y circumstances. I three years have passed since that I If Wheaton were a Quaker institu· 

Those who so zealou.-ly avoid thi;; 111cmorablc Ha:h Party. One by one, tion, wouldn't the co:tumc be bccorn· 
important subject probably believe, . lowly but surely, the list has been ing to many of the girls'! We couldn't 
thou -h falsely, that by not discussing- adopted and made part of our sysl.cin. h<'lJl wi. hin" that we could i:cc "white 
it they are ;;aving people's feelings. We have 10 of the Hl:l3 suggestions, face dolls that Mammy made" for a 
. fore girl.· have been hurt by such anti two others arc included in that lon ':;cr tim . 'l'h ir appearance surely 
procecdurc than by any open deliber- number. We are not yet ready for proved that "clothes make the 
ation, and more have been loft to last I unlimited light-cuts, an informal woman," didn't it'! 
minute choices and disappointments. I every month, or sleeping in other But, oh, aren't wc glad that we 
Each girl should weigh the question dormitoric~ over the week-end. When didn't li\'c "when mother was a girl!'' 
,,anely and sensibly, with due consid- there is a good reason for the la..~t Flora-Dora was th, funniest thing of 
eration for all the factors. The r.•irl I privilege it is usually giv n. And all, we thought, but it wouldn't he :t 

who makes her deci. ion without re-1110w what arc the other right.-; which bit amu.-ing in our stimation, if we 
eating it to her present room-mate we have that we did not have in 1923? had to get into those yardi, and yard. 

is doing the latter a great injustice, I \Ve have an honor system, the success of frills and tuckings. 
for she is not giving her the same op- of which depend on us. We have an 
portunity for an early choice that she honor system in chapel attendanc~. 
hcr,sPlf has enjoyed. To shrink from There used to be chapel proctors who 
thi.· subject is cowardly and egotisti- kept the attendance in books for the 
cal dnce it is the saving of one's self purpose. The House Chairmen are 
from an unpleasant half hour at the no longer supposed to be respon.·iblc 
exp n;;e of another. for the noise in the dormitories. The 

WHEATON INN 
J ooms 

/I.; t Ll,I\C:f/l~S ,t-lEALS 

Caudy .,nd Fiur C ofoction Sodaa 

\\ ,. 

old proctor system has giv n way to 
the floor representatives. We now 
have a day vacation after Midyears'. 
We are allowed to have our families 
in our rooms during quiet hours on 
Sunday. The Seniors can remember 

So the price of education takes an· 
other leap fo1-ward. Well, we arc 
not surprised. Wheaton is growinl\' 
very rapidly, and each step forward 
means a greater demand for the man:Y 
things that "only money can buy." 
We arc Rure that, hard as he added 
burden may be for some, all will see 
the necessity of ihe st p. But we did 
not all agr e with the reason which 
the Prcsid •ni of Swarthmore gives ~-19 

a justification for increased tuition. It 

H 

the time wh n we entertained our seems to us to put a financial premiun1 

families out of doors until the ,1uict on brains. Though some may be so, 
period was over. Sunday afternoon surely the aim of good colleges in gen· 
quiet has al.-o b en shortened. Strict ?ral is not to ~c, :,n any sense, a "char, 

SFIELD TAILOR , quiet rules arc no longe r nforccd on ity for the rich .. We had felt th~t. 
Saturday afternoon and evening. The as much as anythmg can, colleire d1:· 

CLF,A ~ER8 

We do dyeing of all description, 

\ 'or 1, called for and delivered 

, lansfield 37:i-.i ___ With the fervency of the-at least we 

237 o. Main St., 

...,, s tuclcnt who lives far from Wheaton, lregarcl~d the potency o! the "Almi~ht>: 
has cause to be ~tratcful for the dollar, Mu. t the right to Rat1sf) 
~cca:ional automobile ride which she one's intellectual desires become, .... 
may now have with the family of her Im:·~ all too many other thing~, ~ 
friend or roommate. Upperclassmen I pr1v1ler:-c open only to th very rich• 

(Continued on page 4) hope-int llig nt poor, we cry " o!'' :\IansAeicl 



A A ACTIVITrns 
BASKETBALL 

THE WHEATON NEW.S 

THE CAMPUS PARRO·T 
The Seniors have all received their 

firs t commencement presents-napkin 
SOCIAL NOTES 

I 

TRANSMUTATIONS 
FROM THE 

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 

Don't miss the BIG GAME tonight 

-Faculty vs. Varsity. Last year the 

game was very close and this year it 

bids fair to be even more so since 
the Faculty has been developin~ their 
Wind at their strenuous gym classes 

rings. The class of 1926 entertained the 
alumnae in ihe Social Room on Sat-

W th ---t' f aterial I urday afternoon. Josephine Stott and 
. e are ra . er wan mg. or m Gwendolyn Dodge poured. 

this week, smce Vaudeville-pardon, 
Kickshaws-has stolen all our thun- Lois Cole was awakened for a Pan
der. Emerson, Art class, locked Cake Breakfast in honor of her birth
<loors, Wheaton pussies an<l pupp~es, day on March fifth. 
Diogenes and even the parrot him-

"Scientific thought does not mean 
thoughts about scientific subjects with 
long names. There are no scientific 
subjects. The subject of science is 
the human universe; that is to say 
everything that is, or ha.,; been, or 
may be related to man." -C. W. 
Clifford. 

Nonsensical do we hear you say! 
All right! Suppose for a moment that 
the present world were to be devoid 
of a common substance, as paper. To 

every Wednesday night. Come out 

and cheer! You'll have the time of 
Your livesl 

On Wednesday, March 17, at 3 P.M., 

Varsity will play its last game of the 

season, against Brown, in the Wheaton 

Gymnasium. Show your spirit by at
tend· 

self received their just-or unjust-- Margaret Symes, ex '27, of Cath
dues. How many jokes did YOU have erine Gibbs School was the weekend 
to explain to the Alumnae? guest of Carol Ricker and Judy Amel!. have no books, papers or files, none .1f 

The Latest Song Hit I. C. S. A. 
the means of perpetuating facts. Bus
iness would be crippled without rec

I'm Tired and I Wanna Go to Bed
-Diogenes. 

There is to be an I. C. S. A. lecture ortls, or the means of communication. 
Our schools and colleges would be 
toolless. Indeed, how much of our 
ci ilization could go on? 

on Monday, March 16, in Mary Lyon 
. . h 2, at 4:80 P.M. MiRs Marjorie War-

"If it weren't for the optimist, t e I ren of the Family Welfare Society 
pessimist would never know how will be the speaker. Her i:;ubject will 
happy he wasn't." be "Case Work." 

mg the Ba.c;ketball Rally at 6 :46 P "A girl isn't necessarily timid be-
.M., Tuesday night. Come to the cause she jumps at a proposal." Y. W. C. A. HAS TALK 

Yet, if it had not been for the pa
tient trials of the chemists of the 
early l!lth century, we might still be 
grinding our paper by hand, after the 
fas hion uf the ancient Chinese. Bit, 
by b1t they improved the process by 
substituting chemicals for manual 
labor. A little caustic soda did the 
work of many tired-backed laborers 
with stone mallets. And most impor
tant of all, they enabled the introdu::
tion of wood-pulp as a source. Not 
content to stop there, they continued 
until paper-making has become a 
great industry, with many side lines 
arising from it;; demands. For after 
the fiber has been separated aml 
cooked, it must be bleached and the 
colored paper requires dying, which 
links it with the great dye industry. 
Any pa.per which is to be written on, 
mu:t have a re.,inous sizin~r added to 
prevent the ink from spreading. 

.Raine, cheer with pep, and make the BY CH NESE STUDENT te He: "I'd like to make the alphabet 
am feel that you are right behind / tlifferent." them! She: "What would you do?" 

GYMNASTIC MEET 

l. Military T · act1cs-Scniors and Jun-
iors 

2
' Dumb-bell Drill-Freshmen 

3- March· 'I' • mg act1cs-Sophomores and 
Freshmen 

.J. Wand D ·11 
ri -Sophomores 

6. Dance. 'rh p· · e 1rates-Bcginner• 
6. lnuian Clubs 
7 Da · · ncing-Advanced 
8· Apparat • w us ork-Sophomores a.nd 

Freshmen 

Boom-Fence Vault 

Horse-Flank Vault 

Buek-Strndule Vault 

, Box-Oblique Vault 
9 Da · · ncing-Advanced 
10. Garn S 
11 

e- ophomores and Freshmen 
· Apparatui, and Stunts 

12. Wall-Scaling 
Juuges· M' 

• !SB Flor nee Somers As-

sistant State Superinte~dant 

of Physical Education. 

Miss Elizabeth Andrews Sar-
' gent School of Physical Edu-

cation. 

Mias Katherine Wallis, 
Rouse in the Pines. 

Fine II 
' Oltlemade Can.iies 

Cake, Pastries 

and Ice Cream 

The bent place to lunch 

l-eONARD,S 
TAU TON, MASS. 

...... , . ., .............. ~ .. ~-. 

Ile: "I'd put 'U' and 'I' nearer to-
gether." 

College Humor 

"The average man has t.o sprint 
occasionally in order to keep up with 
his running e, penses." 

"Would you marry a man who lied 

to you?" 
"You don't think I want to be :1n 

old maid do you?" ----Rutgers 
·'Chanticleer." 

DOI G TIME 

I watched you 
From behind the bars. 
I could not share 
Your merrymaking 
But I looked on 
From behind the bar:,;. 
I have the mark. of those bars 

Still 
Aero. s my middy blouse. 
You have guessed it--
I was on the Grid 
During Vaudeville! 

CORRECTION 

We hasten to apologize for a _mis
take which occured in the last issue 
of the EWS. The record of the 
Freshman i:;wimming achievements 
should have read that H. Besse, A. 
Chase, C. Hyman, L. Dillon,_ and _E. 
Frank have passed the half-mile swim 
For the past few days, life on the cor
ridor with two of the girls most clos~
ly concerned has been rather _Precari
ous and dangerously uncertain. _We 
hope to sleep more soundly tonight 
and solemnly vow to be most careful 

in the future. 

HOMER'S 
Tflli EiHBROIDERl' SHOP 

Stamped Good~ Jfo1broid. riet<. 
1Ic1w-titching and Pleatm~ 

'.\°uveltieH :111cl (;ift,; 

./.S Park "itreet Attleboro 

Miss Wan Ying Hsieh, a Chinese 
~tudcnt at Wellesley, gave a most 
interesting talk at Y. W. C. A. on 
Wednesday evening on her college 
clays at Yenching College. Mis1, Hseih 
is taking post-graduate work at 
Wellesley, and ii, preparing to return 
to China lo tearh. Her talk was es
pecially interesting becau~e it followed 
~o clo~ely the adclrt>s.· given by Miss 
Dickinson in chapel two w eks ago. 

Yenching was the first woman's 
college in China and is now giving 
degr, s under the charter of Peking 
University granter! by the rege nts of 
the state of New York. It is also 
one of the seven Union Chrfatian 
Colleges of the Orient to which 
Wheaton has been lending its support 
for many years. -- ............-- ---
Taunton Tel. 617 

• ow, in addition to the ordinary 
u1<e, of paper for books, new.·papers, 
.stationery and wrapping purposes, by 
further chemical proces,-es , others 
have cleveloped. The parchment for 
lamp-shades etc., with which all art 
students are familiar, is ordinary 
paper treated with sulphuric acid and 

I 
caustic socla; and the fireproofing 

ODAMS DYE HOUSE, INC. paper that we sec on the little shacks 

M. 0. Driscoll, Treas. 

Expert Dyers and Cleaners 

Plant 9i Tremont St. 

I by the new dormitory is ordinary 
paper treated with ammonium sul
phate and sodium i-ilicate. 

These extensive demands for wood
pulp might threaten the destruction 
of the forest if ingenious chemists 
were not already working on a solu
tion. They have perf cted a type o! 
wood that can be cultivated as corn 

38 Cohannet St. Taunton, Mass. or potatoes. It will grow as fast as 

-------
GIFT SHOP 

BK NSWICK RECORDS 

FUR ITURE FURNISHINGS 
A good place to trade 

ATHERTON'S 
32 So. Main t .. Attleboro 

they can use up a lot and be.~in over 
again, it has been used for newspapers 

1 on a semi-commercia l l'cale. 
So even :i.s apparently unscientific 

a substitute as ordinary newspaper 
owes it. exist.ance to the untiring ex
perimentation of science. 

FRATERNITY, COLLEGE 
and 

I . CLASS JEWELRY 

SAN SOUCJ DEP1 STORE Commencement :l\.m~ouncements 
and Inv1tat10ns 

Ladies', and Children's Fur- Jeweler to the Junior and Senior 
nishings, Corsets, Hosiery, Classes of Wheaton College 
Undenvear and Neckwear L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
Specialties, Small \Vares Manufacturing Jewlers and Stationer• 

and Notions Attleboro, Massachusetts 
55 Park St., Attleboro, Mw.s. , ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK 

.. ,-_ -

n 
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THE WHEATON EWS 

VOCATIONAL A GREAT SUCCESS Experience in New Yorks, A. A. KICKSHAWS I ewark's and Brooklyn's largest de· 
Girls who are interested in social ---

work should not overlook the oppor- 1 ( continued from page 1 J 

tunities presented by Public Health I presented the evolution of a chorus 
Nursing. Here is a chance for real girl from the hoop-skirt girl of the 
service, for, in a<ldition to being a sixties, through the Florodora and 

nurse, a girl is also a friend and con- I Vernon Castle period, to the Charles
fidant of the families with whom she j toning dancer of today. Elizabeth 
comes in contact professionally. She Grieve, Anita Laurie, Elizabeth Hurd, 
can exert her own personal influence Priscilla Brooks, Virginia Rhineheart, 

partment stores. Store service linkeJ with class room instruction 

M. S. in Retailing granted on completi :m of 

one year of graduate work 

Fall term opens September 16, 1926 

Summer School July 6 to August 13, 

Jllustrated booklet on application. 

For further information write 

1926 

by giving advice to families about Mildred Sutherland, Edith Koch, Cath- Dr. Norris A. BriR Director, rashington Square East, ew York CitY• 
11ocial and economic conditions which erine Otis, Hazel Cannon, Elizabeth 

may be responsible for their misery. I Bagg, Elsie Solis, Dorothy Sayre, 

Those with whom she works feel free Vera Lauer, Ruth Snitsler, Charlotte Knapps Corset Shop I 
to tell her their troubles and are sure Tasker, and Alvine Clark took part. 
of sympathy and help. She endeavors The Seniors, still carrying out the 
to teach hygiene and health, to pre- pervading note of evolution gave a 

I CORPORATE!) 

vent the spread of disease, and to very enlightening view of Emerson Corsclets, Hosiery, Ribbon~, 

supply a community's need for skilled Dining Hall, past, present and future, Neckwear, Gloves, Handkerchief.s 

nursing. She is in every sense a the latter a very modern cafeteria ,\ g1·nts for 
social worker and collaborates with 

I 
frequented by the girls informally Don Yero I land Drcorated Textile~ 

other social workers of the community. garbed in white knickers and sweat- Disconnt to , 'tunf'ntA 

Knowledge of proper living is given 
I 
ers. 

by public meetings, classes, and clubs. Working back from the finishud f PHrk Street, ATTLEBOR0 
The phases of Public Health Nurs- play through the dress rehearsal to 

ing are divided according to the needs I the tryouts, the Sophomores presented I Geo. H. Herrick Co. I 

H. F. HICK'S BAKERY 

22 South Main St. Tel. 669-M 

Attleboro, Mass. 

An every Wednesday special. 

A delicious chocolate doughnut. 

COTRELL & LEONARD 

Albany, N. Y. 

Makers of 
of various ~roup: and the ~roblems I the involution. of ~he fall ~lay, l :Uc.h 
of special chseases. Matcrmty nur::-- I Ado About othmg. Amta Laurie J ) ,r. 
ing, child welfare, Rchool nursing, in- gave a very convincing impersonation ewe ers "1 Opticians cAPs 

Correct 
GOWNS HOOD~ 

dustrial nursing, nursing in mental of Miss Robinson, and members of 
hygiene and venereal diseases arc the original cast participated under 

some of the divisions in which one Janet Hall's direction. 

may specialeze. Edna St. Vincent Millay's T»,o Slat-
Aside from the personal quali.fica- ternJ and a King was a delightful 

tions which a nurse must have, such little cover stunt featuring Mildred 
a. patience, tact, initiative, and judiif- Sutherland, Marcia Russelow, Gcr
mcnt, she should also have had aca- truclc Rosenthal, and Silvia Parker. 
dcmic and profe~sional training. She New Numbers, the Freshman con
ishould be i;raduatccl from a good tribution, presented Lois Wilbar, 
school of nur,-ing, for which the pre- Dorothy Veasey, Ruth Holder, A. 
r quisite is at least a high school Elizabeth Kent, Margaret Monis, 
school course. A college graduate is Adele Adlard, and Anna May Stal'
allow d nine months from the regular 
course. 

Initial salnriei; for Public Health 
'ursing range from one hundred dol

lars to one hundred and thirty dollars 
a month. After a year of instruction 
and cxpericnc1,1 under direction, the 
nure: may command from $125 to 

175 a month. E:xecutivc salaries 
range from ~1800 to $·1500 a year. 

Till' m:ual day's duly covers a 
period of cil.!ht hours. When mer
gcncics necessitate longer hour~, th~ 
nur~e has a corr sponding amount of 
Lime off duty. A month's vacation 
with pay is customary each year. 

ling, a.· characters from recent pop• 
ulal' music. The background repre
senting the covers of the music sung 
wa..-; u particularly novel feature. 

Hortense Wood, Ruth Ferguson and 
Ruth Fenderson act.ed as piani,·ts for 
the performance, and the college or-1 
chestru under the leadership ui 
Beatrice Brown furnished incidental 
music. 

For the coll,•ge mi•s 

~ality Spore W car 
Reasonably pnced ac the 

Woman's ~ality Shop 

Repairing of every Description 

Victor Talking Machines 

Records and Supplies 

:\TTL ERO RO 

FISK'S DRUG STORE 

We carry a very complete line 
of perfumes, toilet waters, face 
powders and rouges. 

Including Houbigant's, Hudnut's, 
Hoger & Gallet, Guerlain's, Coty's, 
Cheramy Princes Patt and other well 
known makes. 

AT RIGHT PRICES 
1 Park Sti·eet 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Tt>IPphone Conneetim1 

Dr. J. ROHER I' 
Dentist 

sn11 ford Bldg. 

U,E' 

THE OLD ORDER CHA GETH 56 Main St. 

( continued from page 2) 

Taunton, Mass. "Around the Corner" Tea Room 

do not have to be cha?cronecl w~en I 
they go riding with thmr men durmg 
the daytime. And we could go on to j 
li.-t the blessings which have come to 
us since that famous meeting. When 
we start to crab it might be ~ell to 
con. ider what we have as well as 
what we have not. But let's make 
our crabbing constructive, and Jet's 
be sure we arc voicing the general 
opinion of the r,tudent body. We may 
not be able to get what we want 
today, but there is a chance that the I 
future may benefit by our criti.ciam 
and suggestion, as we have benefited J 

in 1926 by that "Hash Party" of 1923. 

always the lateat i 1 

S\\ caters and Scarfs 

l he Yarn and Knit Goods · nop 

Acadamy St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Plants and Cut Flowers 
White and Yellow NarciHu 

to 2row in water 

HALL The Florist 
4 Main Btree, TAUNTON 

Tel. U22 

Tables reserved at request 
for dinner parties 

Delicious Waffles 
Attractive Gifts 

Norton, Massachusetts 

The Cambridge School of Domestic 
Architecture and Landscape 

Architecture 

A. PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL 

FOR WOMEN . 

Henry A. Frost, H. Arch., Director 

Hanard Square, Cambridge, Kua. 

for all degrees 

Selective Material-Reasonable Prie.il 

Superior Workmanship 

If you want a good taxi in a hurl")', d 
you don't s e ours passing on tbl 
street, our car will be there for you jl: 

a jiffy. Quick service, comfort.ab11 

service, moderate priced service, aff 
our aims. Plenty of taxis to set\" 
vcrybody. 

CALL Pl10 'L lS!kl 

l'HE ALBERT A. WATERUN CO., 

DIE STAMPED 
TATIONERY 

pedal Orter to Wheaton 

Students only. 

One Pound Fine Stationery 

Two Packages Envelopes 
Steel Die and Stamping 

VALUE 4.00 
Our Special Prices for Maroh onl 

2.98 

DICKERMAN'S BOOKSTORf 
Taunton. l,.1ass .. 


